
You could be eligible for the Faculty
of Humanities Alumni Scholarship,
giving you a £3,000 discount on
your tuition fees.

Faculty of Humanities Alumni Scholarships

If you:
_   are a current student at The University of
     Manchester, or are applying within three years of
     graduating from your undergraduate degree;
_   achieve a first-class degree in any discipline
     (not just within the Faculty of Humanities);
_   receive an offer to study on any master’s
     course within the Faculty of Humanities;
     
… you will automatically be awarded the Faculty
of Humanities Alumni Scholarship, offering
you a discount on your tuition fees of £3,000.
_   It is available to all nationalities
     (UK, EU, and international).
_   It is available for all modes of study
     (full-time, part-time, and distance learning).

How do I apply for it?
You don’t need to apply. If you meet the above criteria, 
the £3,000 discount on the total cost of your tuition 
fees will be applied automatically. Please note the Alumni
Scholarship is not normally available in conjunction 
with other University bursaries.

For further information, please contact the Admissions
Team on the course you’re applying for. Explore all 
master’s courses in the Faculty of Humanities at 
www.manchester.ac.uk/humanities/study

Are you a current student or recent 
graduate of The University of Manchester,
and considering studying a master’s 
degree with us?



Why study a master’s 
degree at The University 
of Manchester?
_  Our courses draw upon our world-leading
     research with strong links to global industry

_  We teach you highly relevant skills, enabling
     you to think critically and analytically, and setting
     you apart in the competitive jobs market

_  Our research and teaching make a contribution
     to addressing some of the major social, economic
     and political challenges facing the world

_  With over £1 billion of investment planned 
     over the next ten years, our wealth of facilities
     and resources will give you the tools to
     make the most of your studies

www.manchester.ac.uk/humanities


